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The pace of construction has picked up at this award-
winning boutique condominium residence bringing 
the timeless elegance of Beaux Arts architecture to 
downtown Oakville. Stately layouts, lavish interiors and 
rooftop terraces define this landmark address. Limited 
suites remain. Move in 2019. 
Contact us for an opportunity to experience life at 

the Randall.

Book your private viewing now

905-849-1033 
luxuryliving@therandallresidences.com 
www.randallresidences.com

Ask a Sales Representative or visit our website for information about our Loyalty and Referral programs. 
Prices quoted are in $ thousands. Prices and info correct at press time. Specifications subject to change without notice. All illustrations are artist’s concept. E.&O.E. *All upgrades included in Purchase Agreement are 
exempt from AIR MILES® Reward Program. AIR MILES® Reward Miles are earned on OUT OF POCKET DÉCOR PURCHASES ONLY, not for purchase of home. Calculated before HST. Effective December 1st, 2014. **Some 
restrictions apply. ®™ Trademarks of AIR MILES Royalties Limited Partnership used under license by LoyaltyOne, Co. and Rosehaven Homes Limited. E. &O.E. “All Rewards offered are subject to the Terms and Conditions 
of the AIR MILES Reward Program, are subject to change and may be withdrawn without notice.  To redeem for Travel and/or Merchandise Rewards, you must have accumulated sufficient AIR MILES reward miles in 
your Dream Balance.  Some restrictions may apply. Quantities may be limited.  Collectors must pay taxes, fuel surcharges and other applicable charges and fees on air, hotel and car rental Rewards.  Travel Rewards may 
be subject to a minimum advance booking and availability from participating Suppliers.  No cancellations, exchange or refunds for tickets, certificates or merchandise once booked or ordered.  For complete details, visit 
airmiles.ca or call the AIR MILES Customer Care Centre at 1-888-AIR MILES (in Toronto (416) 226-5171).” Donations to the We Love You Connie Foundation will be reviewed year by year.

Personalize your new home with stunning upgrade 
features and finishes and get AIR MILES® Reward Miles. 
Treat yourself with over 1,200 different reward choices. 
Concert tickets. Cashback. Gift cards. Travel & more! See 
what your décor purchases can earn.*

For every survey completed by our home owners, 
a $25 donation is made to the We Love You Connie 
Foundation in support of research into DIPG pediatric 
brain cancer. Between the first and 2nd quarter, we’ve 
donated a grand total of $3,425 to date. Thank you to 
those who took the time to complete our survey.

STONEY CREEK
Singles, Semis & Towns coming to On the Ridge
ANCASTER
Condo Townhomes coming to Tiffany Hill
OAKVILLE
Singles and Towns coming to Ivy Rouge
BRADFORD
Singles and Towns coming to Dreamfields

DOWNTOWN OAKVILLE
6 Exclusive Freehold Townhomes 

HAMILTON
High-Rise Condominium is coming downtown
BRAMPTON
Mid-Rise Condominium coming to Mount Pleasant

UPCOMING COMMUNITIES

PLATINUM PROJECTS

CONDO LIFESTYLE

VISIT ROSEHAVENHOMES.COM TO SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Live the Randall lifestyle in 2019

Get AIR MILES®
®

 Reward Miles then Shop, 
Dine, Play, Drive, Fly, Laugh, and Cheer 
‘till you drop!

Our Homeowners 
make a difference in 
DIPG research

Set sail on an exciting journey this fall 
to an iconic waterfront community in 
Grimsby. Introducing Odyssey, a signature 
condominium address offering sleek, modern 
suites and an exclusive collection of condo 
townhomes. Scenic waterfront trails, parks 
and more. Enjoy panoramic views of blue 
waters and white sails with the Toronto skyline 
on the horizon or the Niagara Escarpment. 
This is is your chance to step aboard!

Waterfront Condos & Towns in Grimsby

From the mid $300’s
To the low $800’s

Visit Odysseylife.ca

by Rosehaven Homes



YOUR JOURNEY STARTS HERE LIVE IN A COMMUNITY JUST RIGHT FOR YOU

STAY TUNED FOR MORE DETAILS

Visit RosehavenHomes.com

“Odyssey will be a first of its kind on the Grimsby waterfront. 
It will be iconic, full of light and life, reflecting not only the 
water and sky, but a dynamic sense of community.”
- Kirkor Architects

“Our inspiration was to create interiors that harmonize with 
the architecture and waterfront. The Lobby and Tech Lounge 
were designed to be not only grand in size, but also in volume, 
allowing for creative lighting details.” 
- Patton Design Studio 

Moneysense magazine recently named Oakville the best 
place to live in Canada. Home to prestigious Appleby 
College and world-famous Glen Abbey Golf Club, 
Rosehaven is returning to Oakville with magnificent 
single family homes and townhomes. Located at 
Burnhamthorpe and 6th Line in north Oakville, Ivy Rouge 
is just minutes from the fast-growing Trafalgar Uptown 
Core district with shops, transit, parks and more.

Tiffany Hill takes affordable living in Ancaster to the next 
level with a superb collection of 45’ and 40’ singles and 
traditional freehold townhomes. Enjoy the vibrant small-
town charm of Ancaster, while Hamilton with its big city 
amenities is just a short drive away. 

Mount Pleasant in Brampton welcomes you with a 
fantastic array of parks, trails, shopping, transit, schools 
and more. Here, Rosehaven Homes is offering a great 
selection of freehold townhomes and inventory singles. 

Affinity is just your style. Jog along the waterfront trail, 
take a sunset stroll along LaSalle Park boardwalk, sip your 
coffee on your balcony, or relax with friends on the rooftop 
terrace. Burlington’s most exciting midrise condo in the 
vibrant community of Aldershot. Now under construction!

Surrounded by spectacular nature, yet minutes from the 
404, Holland Landing is a great place to live. Welcome 
to Anchor Woods, a beautiful collection of semis and 
townhomes in a superb location, close to GO transit and 
just minutes by car to Newmarket and Bradford.

Visit
Odysseylife.ca

Visit today at 516 Plains Road East, Burlington ON

Visit our model home today at
112 Forest Edge Crescent, Holland Landing, ON

Visit today at 288 Raymond Road, Ancaster ON

Visit today at 1615 Mayfield Rd, Brampton ON

Affordable Living
in Ancaster

Mount Pleasant 
in Brampton

Affinity Condos 
in Burlington

Anchorwoods 
in Holland Landing 

Brand new community 
in Oakville

Odyssey is an iconic waterfront address in Grimsby with 
spectacular vistas of the lake, the dynamic skyline of 
Toronto and the Niagara Escarpment.

Enjoy modern cosmopolitan living with a range of fabulous 
amenities. Grimsby offers a fascinating array of shops, 
cafes, waterfront parks and more.


